
Wayne Dalton 
Drive Gear & Sprocket Replacement

For all Chain Drive Quantum, 
Classic Drive, and Prodrive Models

7/16”, 1/2” WRENCH TAPE MEASURE STEP LADDER

Tools Required

ZIP TIES OR WIRERATCHET WRENCH 7/16”, 1/2” SOCKETS FLATHEAD SCREWDRIVER

Unplug garage door motor head from power 
outlet.

Disconnect all wires from push button and safety 
sensors attached to screws on side  FIG 1.1

Remove (4) hex head bolts attaching motor head 
to rail FIG 1.2 - FOR DRIVE GEAR ONLY 
REPLACEMENT SKIP TO NEXT SECTION

Remove hex head bolt connecting front wall 
bracket with front rail piece (on other side of rail 
closest to garage door). Remove fasteners 
holding motor end of rail to hangers. Carefully 
lower and place on �oor or �at surface. FIG 1.3

Loosen (2) hex nuts from front rail piece until 
ends of U-Bolt are �ush with the hex nuts FIG 1.4

Secure chains to spacer bracket on both sides 
with zip ties or wire. (keeps chain from falling 
through rail) FIG 1.5

NOTE: Make sure door is fully closed before following steps 
below!
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Unscrew mounting screw in center of drive gear with �at 
head screw driver. Remove old gear from top of motor. 
Lubricate teeth thoroughly on new gear and re-install new 
gear on top of motor. Install mounting screw in center of 
drive gear and tighten. FIG 1.6

DRIVE GEAR ONLY - SKIP AHEAD TO “REINSTALL RAIL & MOTOR” -   STEP 4

DRIVE GEAR REPLACEMENT

FIG. 1.4
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Loosen (4) 1/2” hex nuts on each side of gear box 
and bottom of rail. Lift rail and remove loosened 
hex nuts from (2) 1/2“ hex bolts.

Lift top of gear box o� rail and remove chain 
from sprocket. Install chain on new sprocket as 
previously installed.

Insert gear post into sprocket (sprocket should 
now be attached to top of gear box). Reinstall top 
of gear box back onto rail.

Insert (2) 1/2” hex bolts through top, spacer 
tubes, base plate and out bottom of rail. Hand 
tighten (2) 1/2” hex nuts onto bolts. 

Wrench tighten (2) 1/2” hex nuts on sides of gear 
box and (2) 1/2” hex bolts in spacer tubes.

SPROCKET REPLACEMENT

4-COG

2-COG

GEAR BOX BREAKDOWN

(2) 1/2” Hex Nut
(STEP 1)

Lift Top of Gear Box
(STEP 2)

Insert Gear Post
(STEP 3)

Top
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(STEP 1)
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(2) 1/2” Hex Bolt
(STEP 4)

Spacer Tube

Base Plate

Retighten chain with hex head nuts on front rail 
piece FIG 1.4 to remove slack and remove zip ties 
from chain on spacer bracket when chain is just 
o� of rail FIG 1.5 

Tighten chain with hex head nuts on front rail 
piece FIG 1.4 until the center of chain is between 
1/2” to 5/8” o� rail.

Remount front rail assembly with 1/4“ x 4” hex 
head bolt and locking nut FIG 1.3

Remount the motor end of rail to ceiling support 
angle.

Align the new Sprocket cogs to mate with the 
drive gear and remount motor head to rail with 
(4) 1/2” hex head bolts. FIG 1.2

Plug motor back into power outlet and test.

RE-INSTALL RAIL & MOTOR


